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Shoe Pad» andensaoement announced 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbard of 

Nelson announce the engagement of 
their daughter Mies Catherine Flora 
|o Mr. John Oroagan of Chatham 
the wedding to take place to October.

Our Fall Stock of the above lines has arrivetflMPIlFBWPpriced.
* _ them to meet the keenest competition.

As USUAL Hie, •
We are at your service in helping you choose an article of Footwear THAT 

WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION both for yourself and family.
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bora, andforestrywith Inter*! rhuemetic ortJi Which It contained. The breed le only one of the many
features to be considered to carry-

GOLD MOVEMENT on profitable mUk
A’large gold mdvemdnl ftom Oan* 1er breed is over THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MANa quarter NEWCASTLE, N. ».ada to New York to to Begin short-' oftdn the raver* to true. pile have BeenThe amount of the
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along certain definite linen covering 
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. the present day, tor, a close study 
twelve yearn, a MtoMonery In China of their breeding work reveals the 
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NEAr TAYMOUTH prqxtoutely half the herd, and that 
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ertoton-Newcastle division ot the C. production In ss short a period * 
N. R.. was derailed near Taymceth on possible at a mlmltoam coat It was 
Friday afternoon. Five cars left the necessary to select, not only thé
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the Une and restore serv.ee. fio per- sir* from high ps^dudng dams.
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RUSSELL & MORRISON
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The King of Baby Foods. \ NoiTfT^and 3.
* >1 w-».Ptice $1.75 h


